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THE LANDING POST 
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Dear Parents and Friends, 

 

The last fortnight has been a busy one with your ever increasing involvement with the school being 
acknowledged with thanks. Here are some of the things that have occurred around the school. 
 

HALF DAY CLOSE AND PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS. 
This initiative has been well received by all parents and guardians. This was demonstrated by the 
support shown through the continuous stream of parents who participated in the interviews. All par-
ents I spoke with were appreciative of the opportunity to be shown samples of your children’s work 
and discuss their progress. Careful statistics of attendance were compiled and these showed that 
63% of our parent population were involved in these interviews. I do realise that often circumstances 
do not allow for you to attend these meetings. Please be assured that it is never too late to ring for an 
interview and possibly be given an appointment during your child’s teacher’s non-contact time. As 
always we don’t want your child’s report to be a surprise to you. To avoid this, regular meetings are 
advised. 
 

INTER HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY RUN 
Last Friday was another first in the history of our school. Our children competed in a cross country 
run. They ran for individual awards and for House Points. Congratulations to our first ever ribbon win-
ners. Those who didn’t win are still champions as they gave of their best and demonstrated the great 
quality of loyalty to a group – in this case their House. 
 
A big thank you to Mr Hall our Physical Education teacher who organised the day and to several ever 
willing parents who acted as finish judges.  
 
RESULTS and WINNERS 
 
Bradman  47 
Fraser  44 
Freeman 29 
Hopman 23 
 
Year 3 Girls 

Melissa Clohessy (Fraser) 
Alice Butterfield (Bradman) 
Emma Gale (Hopman) 

 
Year 3 Boys 

Kiam Barling (Bradman) 
Aaron Carroll (Freeman) 
Jett Morgan (Fraser) 

 4 August 2016 

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au 

Monday  
22 August– 
Friday 
26 August 

Bookweek  
 

Thursday  
25 August-  
Tuesday 
30 August 

Book Fair 

Friday  
2 September 

Inter House 
Carnival 
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 

Year 4 Girls       
Rene Pooley (Bradman) 
Leoni Robbins (Fraser) 
Denna Ancuta (Bradman) 

 
Year 5 Girls 

Summer Hodge (Fraser) 
Bree Skellham (Hopman) 
Grace Humpreys-Lewis (Freeman) 

 
Year 6 Girls 

Olivia Pollock (Bradman) 
Taylah Tawhai (Freeman) 
Kayla Ford (Fraser) 

 

 
SCHOOL BANKING OFF TO A FLYING START 
This Tuesday morning, commencing at 8.15 was our first day of school banking. Well done and thank you to our first 
twenty three customers and a big thank you to our coordinators Jennifer Gale, Jo Skellham & Kym Hannaford. These 
ladies have worked with the Bank to be trained in how to run our mini bank. We look forward to many more children join-
ing our school bank next Tuesday . Just a reminder that Banking is conducted in the School Library from 8.15 to 8.45 
each Tuesday morning. Like all Banks – we are looking for more customers!! 
 

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTED – FIRST MEETING ON MONDAY 
The election and counting process for the establishment of our first School Board has now concluded. Many thanks to all 
those who voted. The Board will now consist of the following members : 
 
PARENT REPRESENTATIVES  
Michelle Carroll 
David Donovan 
Stuart Gale  
Kym Hannaford 
 
SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES 
Andrea Griffin 
Rob Guy 
Rod Simeons 
 
Congratulations to our inaugural members. You are reminded that all the above mentioned members are contactable to 
take your suggestions forward to Board Meetings. The first meeting will be held on this Monday 8 August. 
 
JEANS FOR JEANS DAY 2016—Friday 5 August 2016 
As a Staff we have decided that we will all wear Jeans for a Gold Coin donation tomorrow.  Just doing the 
simple maths, we will not be able to raise much money. It would be fantastic if you helped by going up to 
any teacher wearing Jeans tomorrow and giving them a few gold coins for our fund raiser. It is entirely up to 
you. Thanks  for your support in anticipation.  Jeans for Genes Day is a  national event aimed at supporting 
the work of Children's Medical Research Institute who tirelessly research into genetic defects & childhood 
diseases in order to give kids around the world a better chance of a healthy, happy future! So you can see why we are 
so passionate about this event.  

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au 

Year 4 Boys 
Kyle Knight (Fraser) 
Deng Reech (Fraser) 
Joshua Dennis (Bradman) and Damian Kahui (Freeman) 
 

Year 5 Boys 
Christiaan Naude (Bradman) 
Jai Datson (Fraser) 
Rhylan Brookes (Bradman) 
 

Year 6 Boys 
Shalom Mensah (Fraser) 
Makanaka Mudzengi (Bradman) 
Neo Miles (Hopman) 

http://www.cmri.org.au/
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STUDENT PASSPORT PROGRAM  
Congratulations to all of this weeks Passport  achievers. 

 
2017 KINDERGARTEN EXPRESSION OF INTEREST—Round 2 

Round 2 Expressions of Interest are now being accepted for children born between 1 July 2012  and 30 June 2013  for 
Kindergarten 2017.  Application forms are available from the School Office. For further queries, please phone 9297 7000 
or visit us between 8.30am and 3.30pm. 

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au 

REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM 

HONOUR CERTIFICATES 

Ethan Wyatt Hayley Oway Isabella Notte Jake Clark 

Kennedy Crafter Xavier Oram Nixon Jayda Eades Jessica Ebbs 

Rhylan Brookes Rikus Nagal Brody Salisbury Jessie Smith 

Fletcher Brookes Ruby Cangy Tahnee Neesham Rory Dennis 

LAST WEEKS ASSEMBLY AND AWARD 
WINNERS  
 
Thank you to the parents and friends who attended 
our Assembly last Thursday.  Please remember 
that Assemblies are held on Thursdays of Even 
Weeks commencing at 8.55.  Following some 
whole school singing, the following children were 
awarded Honour Certificates:  
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 
FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Your P&C have been working hard this year in order to fund various projects throughout the 
school. Through the support of the school community and families, we have been able to fund 
the recent purchase of Monkey Bars for the senior children and adjustable Netball Nets for the 
Junior Minnows Netball team. The Board Game Project was a great success with almost all 
board games purchased and donated back to the school – a big thank you to all the families 
that participated. 

Our Icy Pole Fridays are still a big hit with the children even in this cooler weather. We are in need of a few volunteers to 
assist every Friday for 30-45 minutes at lunchtime in the school canteen serving Icy Poles. If you are able to assist, can 
you please pop us through an email to AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com or message us through our Facebook page. 
 
Morning Tea with the P&C 
We would love to invite you to join us for Morning Tea straight after the Assembly next week in 
Orelia One. We hope this provides all those who cannot attend our evening meetings an op-
portunity to meet and greet the existing P&C members and discuss opportunities to become 
involved in upcoming P&C activities as even the smallest contribution is a great help.  
Your P&C has been very active so far this year but we now need to start building up our cur-
rent membership and volunteer base – and we need you!! There is so much you can do to 
help out from sharing ideas through to volunteering at Events and helping out on our Icy pole 
days. We would love to see some new faces who are keen to assist us with our goals for the 
School. There is a $1 membership fee to join is a legal requirement of our constitution and our affiliation with WACSSO. 
Even if you don’t want to become a member but would like to help out, you can still join our volunteer database. 
If you have any talents, thoughts or ideas that you would like to share please contact us at AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com 
or our Facebook page Anne Hamersley Primary School P&C Association Inc. 
 
School Banking is now here! 
This Tuesday saw the launch of our School Banking program for Anne Hamersley Primary School. We had a wonderful 
response and many parents attend to open new accounts for their children to participate in the program. Our Co-
ordinators will be in the school Library every Tuesday morning from 8.15 until 8.40 to assist your children with their 
school banking needs. Karen Beswick from CBA will be back again next week to assist with queries and help us find our 
feet. She will also be able to assist parents with opening new accounts for the students if required - please bring along 
your Drivers Licence as a form of ID to assist in this process.  
 

 

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au 

 
A BIG THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING  FAMILIES FOR THEIR BOARD GAME DONATIONS 

 
 The Knight Family 
 The Leader Family 
 The Gutierrez Family 
 The Anderson Family 
 The Amato Family 
 The Steele Family 
 The Bassett-Olliver Family 
 The Hannaford Family 
 The Bella Family 
 James Amato (out of own money box) 
 Ava Amato (out of own money box) 

 

 The Lokan Athen Family 
 The Ironui Family 
 The Pooley Family 
 The Salisbury Family 
 The Husk Family 
 The Belgrove Family 
 The Gale Family 
 The Neesham Family 
 The Haputhanthree Family 
 The Crafter Family 
 Mr Rod Simeons 

mailto:AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com
mailto:AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 

 

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au 

 

Every year in August, schools and libraries from all over Australia spend a week celebrating books, authors and 
illustrators.  

Book Week 2016 will be held during Week 6 this term: Monday 22 – Friday 26 August. 

The theme for this year is “Australia: Story Country”.  

We will be celebrating Book Week at Anne Hamersley Primary School by participating in a variety of events that 
are listed below.  

 Lunch time reading sessions 

 After lunch book quiz 

 Book Week Assembly-character dress-up 

 Book Fair  

 Author visit- Deb Fitzpatrick 

 After lunch whole school activity-reading on the oval 

Parents, Grandparents, family and friends are all invited to our Book Week 
assembly on Thursday 25 August at 8:50am. We anticipate that this will be an 
exciting event where staff and students can dress up as their favourite character from a book. There will be a 
parade and photo opportunities galore.  

After the assembly, Parents, Grandparents, family and friends are then invited to have morning tea and visit the 
Book Fair that will be held in the Orielia 1 classroom.  The Book Fair has a wonderful selection of engaging and 
affordable books for every reading level. All purchases benefit our school. 

Book Fair will be open Thursday 25 – Tuesday 30 August.                                      

You can purchase books from 8.15-8.45am and 2.45-3.15pm every day on these dates. Students will have an 
opportunity to view all the items and books and complete a wish list. Please make plans to visit our Book Fair 
and be involved in shaping your child’s reading habits.  

Kind regards 

Paula Bell  

Deputy Principal 
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 
NEWSPAPER SEARCH - Most Suitable for Grades 3-5  

 
What you'll need: Newspaper, calculator, pencil, paper, and graph paper (can be hand-drawn)  
What to do:  

1. List it. Give your child the grocery section of the newspaper in order to make up a list of foods 

that will feed the family for a week and also meet a budget of a certain amount of money. Have 
your child make a chart and use mental math or a calculator to figure the cost of a few items. If 
the total for the groceries is more than you have budgeted for, talk about which items can be 
eliminated. Could the list be cut down by a few items or by buying less of another item? What will best serve the needs 
of the family? 

2. Shop around. Have your child search for advertisements in the newspaper for an item they have been wanting, such 

as a piece of clothing or tennis shoes, in order to find the lowest price for the item. After your child finds the best buy, 
have him or her compare the best buy to the rest of the advertised prices. Are this store's prices lower for everything or 
just items in demand? 

3. Highs and lows. Have your child search the newspaper for daily temperatures and create a graph showing weekly 

trends. Ask your child for the differences in temperature from day to day. 
 

MATHS MANIA 

Solve the Sudoku problem.  

After you have solved the problem, simply print or copy, cut it out and write your full name in the space provided above the Sudoku.  

Remember to place your complete answer in the Math Mania box next Monday morning, 8th August 2016. Our lucky draw will be 

done during our Monday Muster. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

 

Name: __________________________  
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Parent Pointer 

 

This activity helps children see how much math is used in everyday life. It also helps in the variety of ways in which math is 
used to tell a story, read a timetable or schedule, plan a shopping list, or study the weather.  
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 
MATHS CLUB NEWS 
Congratulations to all Math Club members who have made a wonderful start exploring online 
Maths learning. We are looking forward to a challenging and exciting term of Maths activities 
ahead. 
 
Rob Guy 
Deputy Principal 

 
 
 
 

QUOTE FOR THE FORTNIGHT  
 

“You can’t build a reputation on what you’re going to do” 
Henry Ford (1863-1947) 

 

With best wishes  

 

ROD W SIMEONS 

PRINCIPAL 

Phone: 0467 807 033 

E-Mail: Rodney.Simeons@education.wa.edu.au  
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
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